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NOTlcE To MARINnRs
(Goa Inland Waters)

1.   It  is  hereby  notified  that  until further  orders,  the Aguada Bar is declared  open  for all

water-borne traffic with effect from 0000 hours of 16th September 2020.

2.   It is  also notified that the Lighthouses  of Campal, Tejo  Front, Tejo Rear, Reis  Magos,

Penha  de  Franca, and  Aguada Beacon will  start functioning from  the above  date with

usual Characteristics.

3.   It is further notified that the Old Aguada Lighthouse located inside the Fort exhibits a

fixed white light on the outer wall of the Old Aguada Lighthouse structure visible over an

area of 153° (Degrees) equidisposed on either side of the line traversing the Old Aguada

Lighthouse  structure  and  the  Aguada  Beacon  at  the  foot  of  the  hill.  Mariners  are

particularly warned  to  keep  well  to  the seaward  of such  line  giving wide  berth  to  the
shoals of outer patches, Amee shoals and Sunchi Reefs.

4.   Mariners   should   particularly   be   aware   that   the   line   traversing   the   new   Aguada

Lighthouse  and  the Aguada  Beacon  is HQg  repeat £!Q| a  clearing  line  for the  above

mentioned shoals and under no circumstances should Mariners navigate along such line.

5.   It is  also notified that navigation through the Cumbarjua Caha] under the Banastarim

Bridge is totally banned except with prior permission of the Captain of ports, Panaji.

6.   _A Black and Yellow Buoy fla_shjrdi_O'UICK WHITH±verv I.0 seconds (OWLO.2s±Q£§} is

laid to mark the shallow patch namely `REIS SAND' opposite Reis Magos Lighthouse, at
-geographical position 15 0 29' 57" N and 73 a 48' 52" E approximately.

7.   Vessels proceeding to seaward should keep the above referred Black and Yellow Buoy to

their port side and vessels entering Pamji Port should keep the Buoy to their starboard

side by keeping a safe distance from the Buoy.

8.    Mariners are warned that the Buoy may drift out of its position. They should therefore

navigate  the  area  with  UTMOST  CAUTION  AS  REQUIRED  BY  PRUDENT      SEA-

MANSHIP, go slow, scan the area and then proceed.

9.   OWNERS/MARINHRS  are  advised  to  inform  the Captain  of Ports  immediately  in  the

case of Buoy is drifted.
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10. Mariners  are  warned  that  the  weather  may  become  rough  at  any  time  and  should

therefore be cautious to cross the Aguada Bar in such conditions..

11. It is also notified that the navigation under the Mandovi Bridges and the Zuari Bridges

will be permitted as per the following instructions/directives;

(i)  All  Outbound  vessels  should  navigate  the  area  with .ri4INIMUM  SPEED  passing

through spans comprising of Piers P 13 & P14 of r`lew Mandovi Bridge and Piers P 8 & P

9__of _Old Mandovi Bridgg±

These Piers  are mounted with sign boards with  RED square on white background  and

GREEN Triangle on white background respectively. During the night §£rgQPJisb±§jn

vertical line  one  above  the  other will  be displayed  at top  center  of the  navigable  span

visiblein the direction of approach only.         .

(ii)  All  Inbound  vessels  should  navigate  ttie  area  with  MINIMUM  SPEED  passing

through spans comprising of EiQ±sJ' 7 & P 8  ofpld Mandovi Bridge and Piers P 12 & I

±3efRleELMandQlfiB±idge±

These Piers are mounted with sign boards with RED  square on white background  and

GREEN Triangle on white background respectively. During the night 3 Nos. green lights

iE_vertical liEg one above the other win be displayed at top centre of the navigable span
visible in the direction of approach only.

12.      (A)    A   lookout   man   should   be   placed   on   the   bow   of  the  vessel   from   Campal

Lighthouse to Britona and vice versa, day and night to  keep  a  sharp watch for

ferryboats buoys, vessels etc.

a})    Vessels  navigating  near  or  between  the  bridge  piers  should  go  at  MINIMUM

S±EE±and should stop in half its length. DO NOT ATTEMPT .to navigate under
the bridge if conditions are not favourable or conducive for safe navigation.

(C)   Owners  are to  take AES_`_OLUTE__CAUTION  __to  ensure that  the vessels  are  Sea

worthy in every respect viz engines, steering and manning. They are to ensure that

Masters with disabihities, bad eye sight, drunkedness  or any derlcieney that may

hamper their reflexes or efficiencing competency should not be put on duty while

navigating.

a))   Vessels navigating during spring title should be extra cautious due to strong tidal

effect cross currents which could drift the vessels on the Bridge piers, etc.

qu)  In  case of any  doubt /poor visibility /strong currents/strong winds, vessels should

not endeavour or attempt to pass under the bridges.
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13.    QLWNERS"ARINERS  ARE  REOUIRED  TO  EXELT+CISLE  EXTREJRE±AULIOLE

WIIILE   NAVIGATING   THROUGH   BRIDGES.   VIOLATIONS_OE_..ALEBLEQ!E

INSTRUCTIONS  WILL  BE  DEALT  WITH  SEVERELY  UNDER_RU±ESu
FORCE.

14.  cROssndG OR OvERTAKING OF vEssELs IN TEE VIqlNITy OEEp_G±s.E
TIIE  RIVERS  500  METRES  0N  EITHER  SIDE  0F  THE  BRIDGE  IS  STRICH¥

PROHIBITED.

15.  All  vessels  plying  through  the  Now  Konkan  Railway  Bridge  at  Daujim,  across  River

Mandoviarerequiredtonavigateunderthespanwith|Z[M_QLSTCA_UL±TThe

horizontal clearance is 124.2 metres. And the vertical clearance is 12.9 metres.

16. All Owners /Masters/Serangs of the Barges and other inland vessels should adhere to the

INLAND  VESSELS   quoTOR)  NAVIGATION  RULHS,   1968.   Further  to   this  an

Owners/Masters/Serangs of the Barges and other Inland Vessels are hereby notified to

be thoroughly  conversant with the existing vertical and horizontal clearance of all the

Bridges  in  the  Inland  Waterways  of Goa.  It  is  pointed  out  that  there  are  numerous

passenger ferry crossing in the Inland Waterways of Goa. E_XTREME CAUTIQH Win

have to be exercised when navigating at the vicinity of the passenger ferry routes and the

bridges(s), pillars and avoid collisions. Passengers Ferry Boats win have the right of way®

others to keep clear. Any damage, or harm, or any other minor occurrence as a result of

these commercial activities will have to be compensated to the Government.

17. All Owners/Masters/Serangs of the vessels should strictly and scrupulously adhere to the

above     instructions     and     exercise     utmost     care     and     utmost     caution     while

-     approaching/negotiating  the  bridges  and  proceed  with  a  speed  just  sufficient  for  a

steering and stopping the vessels within their own length.

18.   Attention   is   also   drawn   to   Circular   No.   C-23011/SPGrsl3   dated   23.03.1992,   for

compliance.

19. Vessels will be permitted to operate West of Aguada Bay within Panaji Port Limits and

are advised to exercise due caution as the weather is liable to deteoriate without warning.

Vessels loading West of Aguada Bay will be permitted to load upto their mark. All ships

calling at Panaji Port are cautioned to  remain anchored firmly within the limits of the

Panaji Port and should not create any sort of pollution.

20. It is hereby cautioned that the minimum depth over the Aguada Bar is 2.7 Metres below

the chart datum on the mouth of river Mandovi at geographical position Latitudes  150

289 52" N and Longitude 73°.47' 51" E approximately on main transit line.
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21.  Masters /Serangs  of all vessels  exceeding draught of 2.6  Metres  are hereby  WARNED

NOT  TO  CROSS  THROUGH  THE  AGUADA  SAND  BAR DURING  LOW  WATHR

PERIOD, and are advised to cross through the Aguada Sand Bar only during high water

period, with utmost care and caution by assessing the situation.

22.  Masters/Serangs/Owners  violating  the  above  instructions.  shall  be  severely  dealt  with

under the Rules and Regulation in force..

Please acknowledge receipt.
(Capt. Jam

Captai
Forvarded to:-

1.   COP Dept. Website.
2.   All Barge owners.
3.   The Goa Barge owners Association9 Vasco-da-Gama.  .
4.   The Goa Mineral Ore Exporters Association, Panaji®  `
S.   The Mormugao Passengers Launch Association, Mormugao -Goa.
6.   The Director of River Navigation Department, Betim. .
7.   ABE Owners of passengei.s Launches.
8.   AlllndiaRadio,Panaji.     r
9.   The Director ofFisheries. Panaji.   <
10. The Chairman, M.P.T.g Mormt!igao -Harbour.   <
11. The Surveyor lncharge, M.M.D, MRH.
12. The DiFectoIT of Information a»{i Publi€ityg Panaji.
I 3. The Hydl.ographie Surveyor, Captain of Ports Departrment9 Panaji.
14. The Marine F,mgineer & Ship Surveyor9 Mormugao -Harbour.
15. The Dy. Captain o&` Ports, Panaji -Goa,
16o The FedeFation of all India Sailing Vessels, Mumbai.
17. Thee Chief Secretary, Secretaria$9 Porv®rim.
18. The Secretary Ports, Secretariatg Porvorim.
19. O.S.D to Hom'ble Minister for Portso Secretariat, Porovim.
20. The P.S. to Governor of Goa, Raj Bhavan9 Dom Paulag Goa.
21. O.S.I) to Hon`ble Chief Minister, Secretariat, Porvoim.
22. The Commandant, INS M.qndovi, Ver©m.
23. T.he Sta¢fion Direct®rO Doordarshan, Aitfnho, Panaji. +
24. The DiFectJ£IH. General of PoEi¢e, Pamaji.
25. The Commander, Cost GtBaFd Dist HQ. 11. 2`'d flo{u M.P.T.9 0ldi Admn Bldg. Mrl=i

`*      26. The superintendent, Customs amck cen€ra! fr-:xGiseT panaji Minor poF€.

27. M/s. Salgftosar Mining End. Ltd, Sa]gaocar Chamber, Margao.
28. M/s. Hiralal & Comapany, Swatantra Path, P.Box® No. 8, Vasco-da-Gama®
29® M/s. Sesa Goa Limited, Sesa Ghor, E.D.C. Complex9 Panaji -Goa.
30. M/s. Da'modhar Mangalji and Company, Damodar Niwas, Panaji -Goa.
31. M/s. M.M.T.C. P. Box. No: 37, Colaco Building, Swatantra Path, Vasco-da-Gama.
32. The Assistant Engineer, Konkan Railway Corporation Limited, Rawanfond -Margao.
33. M/s. Chowgule Brothers, Mormugao -Harbours.
34. The Supervisor (LHK), Panaji.
35. All G®a Water Sports Owners.
36. Office Copy.
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